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BUYS STEEL PLANT AT SALE 

M'GflOTH HEADS 
K.OFCLODCEFi 

* — f c . 

Auburn Electric Steel Corporation New Name of, Louis Schorit*, 15 Years Finan 
Property—To Operate Plant in This City—Pur- j cial Secretary, Declines. 
chase Price $165,050—Expect Court to Approve. 
The properties of the Cayuga Tdol 

Steel Company will pass into the 
haade of Robert A. r ihle in of Mil
waukee «e the result of the sale held 
veaterday at the offlte* in Canoga 
Street. 

The ssK-cessful bidder pays $ 105,-
0 5 0 for the plant that exhausted sev
eral dines that sum in the building 
only a year ago. 

The fear that the property would 
be bought in by outside parties 
simply for the salvage, and would 
dismantle it for additions to other 
plaats may now be set at rest, as the 
pew owner stated in an interview 
last night that the plant would not 
only remain here, but extensive ad> 
ditions would be made at once in 
order to enable it to turn out the 

' Yery best quality of tool alloy steel 
obtainable. 

"You may assure the people of 
Auburn" said Mr. Uihlein "that the 
steel plant will be completed and also 
extended and put on a good firm 
footing at once, and that it will not 
be just a war time industry, but a 
permanent asset to the city. We 
have provided capital to go ahead 
with, and capable men to run it." 

Mr. Tihlein is one of the old mon
eyed families *Bf Milwaukee, whoee 
enterprises are numerous and varied 
•They are the financial head of cor
poration that embrace most of the 
leading industries on the list. Rob
ert A. Uihlein graduated from Cor
nell in 1905 and has traveled exten
sively in connection with the" many 

' interests of the family. 
Mr. Uihlein to Live Here. 

He* will move to Auburn and give 
his personal attention to the property 
purchased yesterday. That he is a 

u. f«. ,*» ..7 bur... or , „ r F R O M SAILORS ABE ENTERTJUIIEO 
who did any bidding at all. In s p i e I 
oi 

VISIT ARER SEEING ACTION 
Auburn Captain Who Went Over With Rainbow 

Division Talks Little But Says the Huns Are 
Getting Enough of Fighting* 

Mr. Pearson's efforts, nearly 
everything went for "a song." 

After 16 parcels had been dis
posed of J. D Taylor, chairman of 
the Creditor's Committee, interrupt
ed the sale with the suggestion that 
the whole thing be put up in a block. 
"You are not getting anything for it 
this way. These fellows who arts 
bidding are just kidding. We are 
wasting the whole afternoon and 
when you put up the whole 'Ling, 
these figures you are getting now 
will look like 50 cents." 

The special master declined to 
follow this suggestion and the, weari
some process went on. Practically 
every parcel was taken by a repre
sentative of the New Haven Iron 
Company, Gustave Benjamin, as 
agent for Buffalo parties, it is under-

own company, the Ellis O. Friedman, 
Inc., of Albany. When at 4:30 the 
60th parcel had been sold, the real 
estate and the furnaces were offered 
separately and were knocked down 
to Mr. Benjamin for 916,000. 

Aggregate Bids Rather Small. 
The aggregate bids when totaled 

showed bat $55,045.53. With this 
as a starter the bidding began on the 
property as a whole. Mr. Taylor for 
the Creditors' Committee jumped 

Knights Cheer the Men from 
France—Many Members in 

Military Service for U. S. 
Auburn Council, No. 207„ Knights 

of Columbus, at their annual meet
ing last evening elected John F. Mc-
Grath grand knight. Mr. McGratb 
thanked the council for the honor 
paid him. 

Other officers elected were as fol
lows: Deputy grand knight, Luke J. 
Lane; chancellor, P. S. Flynn; war
den, Peter Herron; financial secre
tary, Daniel Wesley; recorder, Tobias 
McLoughlin: treasurer, P. F. Lyons; 
trustee, Hugh R. Kimball; inner 

After 11 months in France, many 
weeks on the firing line, and with 
many experiences to his credit, Capt. 
George Richardson, the elder ton of 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank W. Richardson 
of this city, has returned to America, 
and is spending two days in the city 
with his aunt. Mrs. Charles Ft. Fay. 
Captain Richardson/* as § member of 
the Rainbow Division. 149th Illinois 
Field Artillery, which trained at 
Gamp Upton for several months be-
fore leaving this country. 

Captain Richardson who lived in 
Auburn in his youth, graduated from 
Yale University, and then lived in 
Chicago for several years, was or-

lences during his long stay in France, 
Captain Richardson was loath to say 
anything at all concerning his werk. 
When asked if he had seen any active 
fighting, he replied, "enough," but 
during all that time had had no ser
ious injuries, had not been caught in 
any gas attack, in fact ''nothing ser
ious" had happened to him, he said. 

Going over with the Rainbow Divi
sion, this Auburnian had not met one 
of his native townsmen during his 
long stay over there. His adventures 
had not carried him into the* fields in 
which any Auburn boys had assem
bled, so he had no tales of special 
interest to the families hungry for 
i.ews of their loved ones now in 
France. 

As is the case with the great ma-

Boys' 
School Suits 

\ 

dered to return to America and Just i j o r i t y Qf t h e r e t u r n e d s o i d i e r 8 ( C a p . 

* ~ ! ^ ; J L n . i £ l l ^ 0 \ ^ C. Burke; oute'r guard, i 
nm~ " "* * " ~ " Edward Shaw; custodian, Edward j 

Ryan; delegate to state convention, 
John P. Donahue; alternates, Louis 
H. Schmitz and Frank H. Shields; ad-
vocate, Richard Anderson; organist 
Peter F. Kelly. Louis H. Scbmiti 
for the past 16 years financial sec
retary declined the office. 

Entertain French Sailors. 
A delegation of French sailor? 

who are in the city for the celebra
tion of Lafayette Day were enter 

to represent the Crucible Steel Com 
pany of America of Pittsburg, Pa., 
made it $75,000. These two ran it 
up to $100,000 when the New Haven 
Iron Company chipped in a few time? 
and then dropped out. Taylor, for 
the committee, struck his limit at 
$142,000 and subsided. Benjamin 
and Green then carried it up to 
$150,000, but it looked as though 
they were both getting niggardly in 
their raises^— * 

A new voice then chipped m with 
man of decision, and does not take a j a hundred dollar raise. It came 
year or two to mull over a financial from a young man huddled up on a 
deal such as buying up a steel plant, | table back in the corner who was 

! ^ „ b ' d ™ , ° ' T ? ^ . " , * : ^ ! ? o S f i d « * » - »r t i e k n l c f u . S p e e c h , , 

i s indicated by the fact that he de 
clares he had never heard of Cayuga 
Steel Company a week ago. and saw 
it yesterday for the first time. He 
brought with him William E. Moore 
of W. E. Moore and Company, En
gineers, Pittsburg, Pa., and F. R. 
Kemmer, a metallurgical engineer, 
and together they looked over the 
property and Mr. Uihlein quickly 
made up his mind. 

To House Powerful Machines. 
The plant was rechristened during 

dinner at the Osborne House last 
night and henceforth it will be 
known as the Auburn, Eelectric Steel 
Corporation. Plans are already laid 
for the addition of an electric furnace 
room, 60 by 85 feet to be erected on 
the north end of the hammer shop. 
This will bouse a three-ton Pittsburg, 
three phase basic type electric fur
nace for makirig ingots. An office 
building and laboratory will be built 

calmly pulling away at a briar pipe 
The two bidders who had been havin 

were made by Jules Meyland, Mate 
Homeau and Edward Gohl. 

A resume of the work of the past 
year was given by John F. McGrath, 
grand knight, who said 105 new 
members had been added to the ros
ter. One hundred and forty-five mem
bers are now in the service, and the 
order has been active in the Liberty 
taan drives, the War Chest and the 
War Savings Stamp campaign. In 
the latter - men of the council sold 
$125,000 worth of stamps. The fol
lowing members are in the service. 

Stephen A. Baier, B. A. Bannon, 
T. J. Bannon, William Bannon, Dr 

j.F. A. Bennett, Luke Bergen, M. B 

how long he will remain here is a 
question. He stated today that it 
might be two or three months, or for 
a shorter period, but he leaves Au
burn tomorrow to report at Camp 
Meade. Md. on Tuesday of, next week, 
where he will b e assigned to some 
new division of the army. 

Richardson Is Reticent. ' , 
When questioned about his exper-

tain Richardson expressed the belief 
that the war would be over by next 
Fall, stating that the present great j 
drive is an indication of the end, and 
the huge numbers of men to be sent 
over by the United States will force 
the finish of the great war. 

His brother, Lieut. Jack Richard
son is with the United States Balloon 
Squad, now in France. 

INTIMATE LIFE OF MEN IN TRENCHES 
IS DESCRIBED IN SNAPPY LETTER 

Private Warren M. Brinkerhoff Says Food Is Good But "Some 
Real Yankee Pie" Would Delight Soldiers—Takes Bath in 

Barn Equipped With Hot Water and Shower. 
Living in a dog tent, three feet ; get to eat. About the only thing you 

high, six feet wide and seven long, 
is the experience which Warren M. 
Brinkerhoff is undergoing, according 
to a letter which wag received Sep
tember 1 by his parents in this city. 
The young Auburnian left the city l o o t much of a place at that. I have 

,f oii *~ ♦fc«~,.~i.. . v i - v - Bergen, T. B. Bergen, H. G. Blum-
«r i ? S f X I e l v e * f o f ;*j£ . a n .* < > U T . er ick f Dr. E. X. Boudreau, C. T 
L L S ♦ T e v « « 8 J m r K " 1 Boyle, J. F. Brennan, J. A. Burke, G. 

iS'JOE ^ t0<* \ n , ° W o I f h e;<>. Byrne, J. F. Byrnes, J. P. Carri-
n r S i J S l V ^ S ^ K ' w1"- • f n ^ n n « « . J. F. Coleman, J. L. Conner. 
S 2 l . » ? r t e d check for 110 000 G . M . C onway, B. M. Coonan, G. J 
uSErfn ^ r I h n ^ S J m e 0 f , ? ° b e r t A" Cotter. F. A . 'Cox , Rev. John B. 
U h l e m . i ^ n t h e w up the sponge C r o w l e y > T F . Cullen, H._ T Cun-
and Benjamin was left to take on 
this new competitor. 

BenJaVnin vs . r ih le in . 
The crowd now became intensely 

interested and a pin could have been 
heard if anyone had happened to 
drop one. The duet went on for an 

ningham. H. F. Curry, W. B 
J. A. Dailey, L. F. Dalton. C. A. De-
kay. J. J. Dillon, C. A. Donnelly, Rev. 
Walter J. Donoughue, J. F. Dono
van, R. P. Dougherty. F. R. Farrell 
Joseph Fitzpatrick, Edward Flaani-
gan. Joseph Flynn, L. A. Flynn, F. 
C. Foley, J. E. Foster, J. F. Geherin 
R. L. Geraghty. E. F. Gleason, H. A 

C. 
E. 

hour. Benjamin considering carefully 
before making a new bid, while Uih- _- „ „ . r 
lein saw- his everv raise and I Gleason, George M. Grady, L 
promptly shoved in another "chip." i Graham, J. B Graney Joseph 
At 5:40 o'clock Benjamin struck j Graney, W. F. Guilfoil, J. J. Harrtng-
$165,000 and his limit. Uihlein calm-1 t o n - c - E H e a r n ' M

T
R " , ? e £ e ™ 

ly added a 50 and waited until the ' H a r o l d Hennessey ?' M - u ^ J S ' 
master pronounced it a sale , Charles Holihan, Charles J. Hohhan. 

at" the south end of the rolling mill. > The Cayuga County Nalional Bank' J- * H u
T

D ^ . n ^ ° J " ^ J-1' 
and the lathe room that now stands J to secure whom the stock of billets \ J°h»*°!l> *:*L K a n e > W a l t e r F" K a n e « 
«n the site will be torn.down and the I had been hypothecated, bid in Lot 39 i ^ - v Keating. „ 
fathi.i S o r e d i n t o t h ? machine shop at $8,84 9.66. the balance due the I J. J. Keibler. Gerald L. Kiely. F. P. 

with one of the contingents going to 
Camp Diz and the middle of June 
found him* on his way to France with 
Company E. 309th Infantry. 

The following describes some of 
his experiences in living and procur
ing food, as well as the difficulties he 
is having in raising a mustache: 

"France, August 28, 1918. 
"Dear Mother—Have just received 

some mail from you and father dat
ed June 22, and a few days ago two 
letters of June 29th and 30th. stat
ing you had received some mail I 
sent when I first landed. I am cer
tainly glad to get them and know 
that everything is all right. I know 
how anxious you are to hear from 
me, but there is no use writing more 
than once a week for that is as often 

can buy around here are eggs, pota
toes or coffee, four francs or 80 cents. 

"The farmers ah live in Tillages 
here, there are no buildings outside 
of the villages. The nearest place of 
any size is about four miles and it is 

Boys* two-pant suits in dark mixtures 
and neat patterns—big assortment $7, $8 , 
$ 9 up to $15 . 

EVERYTHING ELSE IN -
BOYS* WEAR 

Extra Trousers Caps 
Tapeless Blouses Hats 
Shirts > Belts 
Stockings Neckwear 

DOWD-LEO CO. 
127 Genesee Street 

had two chances to get inside jobs but 
have passed them up. 1 prefer out
side work although some of it is very 
hard; the inside jobs usually lead to 
something but the surest way to keep 
well is to be on the outside. When you 
get sick in the army aB they say 'you 
are out of luck.' 

Paper Not Plentiful. 
"This paper I am writing on is 

some I just bought, 60 cents, 100 
sheets and about 20 envelopes. (It 
will hardly hold together) and had 
to walk about three miles to get it. 
My mustache is progressing favorably 
and is now quite an important fea
ture of my face, it seems to attract 
flies and I may hare to remove it. 
We get a London paper about every 
two days butt the news is scarce and 

as mail goes out from here. I would j you probably can follow the war bet
like to write about a lot of things but ' ter than I can. < 

wait until l ,ge i 

alreadv erected across the tracks. 
Mr. Uihlein does not contemplate 

doing anything with the gas fired 
crucible furnace plant that had been 
begun by the former management. 
The new" method to be installed wi l l ; 

bank on the loans thev had made J K i n « . J L - Kinsella. J- A. Lanahan, 
This of course is set aside bv the E. W. Leary. Rev. Arthur E. LaMay, 
sale en bloc, and the bank will'settle w p - Linnenbach, J. A. Long T. B. 
with the new owner. \ j Long, J. M Lynch. J. J. McCarty, W. 

J. McDonald. Fred McGinn, T. L. Mc-
| Ginn. W. J. McLane, D. E. McLough

lin, Thomas McLaughlin, C J. Mc« 
For Ray's Approval. 

There will be some delay in com-
anovPd8 w t h ? u n « t e S chromium p l e t i n g t h e l e g a l formalities and I Lean. F. M. McMahon. H. J. McMa-alloyed with tungsten chromium, turning the property orer to the new ! hon W. J. McManus, Paul L. Ma-
: S * t r \ . ™ n J ' " ! r * n ^ L ? r ? : ? ™ e r : The" s a l . i s u b j e c t l ! ? tST-. l ^ V , T . J. Marquart. C. J. Marr, D. 
furnace and the ingots pass to the 
tals will be reduced in the electric firmaUon by Judge' e G o V S ' > " RaV P."Meehan.^.E "ATMeehan^J.; J. Mee-

hammers and the rolls where the n o o b j e c t | o n i g eDtered a t t h a t h e a r . in Norwich on September 21, and if j han, A. J. Mettlach, W. E. Mitchell, 
J. P. Mohan. J. M. Maroney. W. B finiehed products will be turned out. j ing j t ifl e x p e c t e d ( . u a l t h e d e a , w l l , 

>*o Interruption in Work. j be closed. In the meantime the 
' There will be no interruption of . P*anf w i n b e r u n o e r e under the au 

the work that has been goins? on in j thorny of the receivers. Mr. Uihlein . . . . . . . 
a small wav under the direction o f ! i s a n x i o a » to get improvements under j O'Meara. Raymond iPhillip. T. E. 
the receivers There is enough raw i w a / - b n t w f l 1 n ° t be able to under-! Plunkett. J. F. Poole,' J. A. Quigley, 

take much pending the winding un of ' Frank Reillv. F. L. Risser, J. J. 

Murdock, Paul S. Murphy, W. J. 
Nicht. D. O'Connor. 

Henrr W. O'Dea, F. C. Offenburg, 
A. J. O'Hara, J. V. O'Keefe, J. J. 

material to keep the. hammers and 
the one set of 1 4-inch rolls going un
til1 the electric furnaces can be install
ed which will be about the last of the 
year. The eight-inch rolls which were 
partially installed last year before 
the crash came, will be completed as 
quickly as possible. 

Finishing machinery will be in
stalled and the mill will be run an 
a quality steel basis rather than on a 
tonnage basis. Ail grades of tool 
steel, high speed steel and alloy steels 
in bars, die-blocks and forgings will 
be produced. The present operating 
force wif] be retained, it is said, and 

^ increased as rapidly as the machinery 
can be installed and got in operation. 
W»en the mill is going at full capac-

the legal procedure. 

GRANGERS WILL 
E MERRY AT 

LAKESIDE PARK 

Rvan, J. F. Ryan, T. F. Ryan. George 
•-C. Shayler. F. W.Shields, G. J. Smith, 
: John H. Smith, Robert A. Smith, 

C. M. Sullivan, .Clear E. Sullivan, 
Dennis F. Sullivan, George R* Tier-
ney. M. J. Tighe. D B. Tobin. James 
Vail, E. J. aVn Housen, E. V. Wall, 
Francis Walsh, Frank J. Walsh, 
James E. Walsh, Patrick W. Walsh, 
F. J. Ward Jr„ G. R. Waehbnrn. H. 
L. Waters; J. T. Waters, Joseph T. 
Waters, Charles Welsh, Frank H. 
WTeitcheather, Gustave*A. Weitcheu-
ther 

of Cayuga 

ity, it will employ from 400 to 500 i noon, if the prospects are for good-
men. These will be for the most part! weather. The last outing of the 
high class workmen, drawing good 
pay. 

Pearson as Auctioneer. 
There were several representatives luncheon and remain during the 

of big concerns outside Auburn on afternoon. 
the ground yesterday ready to pick i Following luncheon, presumablv 
up the property at a bargain. None I around the hour of 2:30. the Grange 

Members of Auburn Grange are *'<**«> to Odd Fel lows 
looking forward to a pleasant out-i Ooonty. 
ing tomorrow morning and after- You are hereby notified that there 

is to be a reception given to the Hon. 

of these would disclose their princi
pals. George W. Pearson, one of the 
special masters and a receiver, with 
George W. Timmons of Syracuse, 
auctioneered the property. For con
venience it had been divided into 60 
parcels, and these were offered 
seriatim through a tedious three 
hours. Very little interest was shown. 

„, . ._ - . Edgar S. Mosher, recently installed 
season will be celebrated at Lake- > Grand Master of the Odd Fellows of 
s.de Park and a large number of; the State of New York, and other 
the members are planning to come | Grand Officers, to be held at the Ma-
early in the day, bring their basket j 8onic Temple Building, September 9. 

1918. at 8:15 sharp. Every Odd 
Fellow is requested to take part in 
the short parade prior to the recep
tion. Every Odd Fellow is requester 
to meet at Ensenore Lodge Rooms in 
the Cayuga Countv National Bank 
Building at ? o'clock sharp. The pa
rade will be very short and everyone 

Fitts of Moravia, and Worthy Mas- J i* expected to take part. Bring your 
ter John Van Doren of Cato, who is badges and gloves. Louis K. R. 

members will gather to hear ad
dresses by A. J. Parker who will 
give a special word of welcome; W. 
M. Oiles of Skaneateles; Charles 

they will have to 
home. 

"I got off today, and FTank Par
ker and I went to a vil lage near here 
and had dinner together. We bail 
four eggs apiece, French fried pota
toes and coffee, 80 cents. I am liv
ing in what is known as a dog tent, 
two of us in each tent. It is three 
feet high, six wide and seven long. 
This keeps out the rain and we have 
lots of straw for our bed sacks; they 
have had a good test this week as it 
has rained every day. I guess this is 
a wet climate as the trees are all 
green with mould. You would not 
like the houses here as they with the 
barns are laid out in a hollow square 
with the barn yard and all that goes 
with it in the center. The wells are 
very deep and the water is scarce. 
We drink from the company water 
cart. The water is treated with 
some chemical to purify it. There 
is very little sickness. T am feeling 
as well as ever. Would give a good 
deal if I could keep a diary and take 
some pictures but they will not al
low it. 

Has Hair Clipped. 
"Owing to the difficulty of shaving 

I am raising a mustache and have 
had my hair clipped. I am a fine 
looking bird. I suppose Fair Haven 
is in full swing and I certainly would 
like to be there. They must 
about all \>f the Auburn boys by this 
time. I have plenty of money for 
what I need and I guess I will get 
along all right. We do not get much 
chance to see the country, but may 
later. 

"We are getting fed well now, 
(mostly s t e w ) , o a t m e a l , rice and ba
con for breakfast. I would like to 
bring home some jam from here. It 
is the only thing in the grub line that 
can beat the states. What do you 
think of a country where there is no 
ice cream? Have seen none since 
leaving the states. 

"We did not get a very good Sun
day breakfast this morning, but din
ner is usually good on Sunday, and 
extra allowance of jam, perhaps some 
rice pudding and extra hardtack. It 
is a good thing I had my teeth fixed 
before leaving home. I will be able 
to write oftener from now on I think. 
It is getting dark and our (electric) 
l ights are out of commission. Seems 
good to get mail about once a week. 
Remember me* to all enquiring 
friends. Love to all. 

"WTARREN M. BRINKERHOFF." 

LIEUT. OITMARS IS 
Lieut. Walter E. Ditmars, foster 

son of Mr. and Mrs. James May of 11 
Franklin Street has been promoted to 
the rank of captain in the United 
States Army. Captain Ditmars has 
received three promotions in the past 
15 months. He was made a second 
lieutenant at Watertown a little over 
a year ago and today he is a captain. 

Captain Ditmars is a graduate of 
the local High School and attended 

n * y 6 the academy at Annapolis and later 
entered training at Madison Bar
racks. It was here he was. given a 
commission as second lieutenant. He 
is with the infantry and was for 4 
t ime stationed at Camp Dix. / 

To Speak on Lafayette. 
A special feature will be added to 

the Sunday night service at the First 
Presbyterian Church. Rev. Charles 
Gorman Richards, the pastor, w li 
take for his subject America's Debt 
of Friendship, in commemoration of 

! Lafayette. Mayor Mark I. Koon wil*. 
attend. A special anthem, composed "Have just received another batch 1 >_ w i m n T .._.,««. j t *-

- 1 by William C. Langqan, director ct 

CIT9SMAN 
TOni THE »OT 

60WG l*TO SEKVfCB 
. A WRIST WATCH 

RING 
FOUNTAIN f EN er 

• PENCIL 
Fro . C r o t m ' t 

.W««M Be *»rr««tete« 

rfn 92 gCNCSCC ST. n-k 

master of Pomono Grange. Several 
hundred persons are expected to be 
present. 

The granges invited spociflcal'y 
are as follows, other patrons of hus
bandry not members of the organi
sations noted, being welcome also: 
Auburn". Weedsport. Cato. Conquest. 
Port Byron. Sennett. Aurelius, 
Springport. Mapleton. Sherwood. 
Aurora. Owasco Lake and West Niles. 

badges and gloves. 
Laird, Chairman of 
Arrangements.—Adv. 

Committee of 

Have Picnic Supper. 
The Lo*aI Workers of the First 

Methodist Sunday School held a '>ie-
nir tmpper on the lawn of Mrs Maude 
■Harrington in Owasco Ro\d la-t 
m-en ing. Eighteen members were 
present. 

Ahratt to Represent Association. 
John L. Alnutt, president of the 

Cayuga County Sportsmen's Asa or
ation, has been appointed by Gover
nor Whitman as a delegate to the 
torty-eighth annual convention of 
the International Association of Fish 
and Game Commissioners to be held 
in New York September 9 to 13 
President Alnutt has become known 
in a widely extended circle as one of 
the livest. most progressive cham
pions of fish culture, not alone from 
the sporting angle, but as a valuable 
addition to oar food resources. 

of mail, the last being dated July 15 
which is pretty gpod time. You must 
have some of my mail from France 
by this time. We are not seeing 
much of the excitement that is going 
on here although some nights we cau j 
plainly hear the guns. You «ould ap-; 
predate water if you could be here 
a week as the only water we get to 
wash in comes from a well and our 
wash basins consist of oil cans and 
hard tack tins with the side or bot- Syracuse next week. In order to 
torn picked off. About once a week the' ^ c o m m o d a t e the usual crowds tb* 
company is ; marched four miles} Interurban division of the Auburn £ 
where there is a barn equipped with! Syracuse Electric Line will be put on 

the seminary pageant, will be suns 
Doctor Richards will speak especial
ly of the Masonic friendship ol 
Washington and Lafayette. He has 
extended a special invitation to the 
Masons. 

T o Run Cars Frequently. 
Many Auburn people are making 

plans to attend the B u t e Fair in 

hot water and shower baths. I note 
what you say about putting up mater
ial for making pies and you bet it 
will not be hard to take. 

Pies Are Scarce. 
"Have not seen pie. cake or lee 

cream since leaving Camp Dix. Choc
olate is very scarce. By standing in 
line at the Y. M. C A. hut for about 
an hour you can get one bar: they 
will not sell more than that *t one 
time. It seem* ridiculous now that 
I or anyone else can go into an Amer
ican restaurant and kick on what you 

a half hour schedule during the en
tire week. 

Visiting at Walker Home. 
1 Sheriff Thomas M. Walker and Mrs. 

Walker have s B their guests at Id 
Court Street Mr. and Mrs. Edward 
Bowen of Cortland. Mrs. Harriet 
Babcock of Cortland, Mrs. Alice Min 
ick of Omaha. Neb., and the sheriff** 
mother: Mrs. J. Fitch Walker et 
Uaytona. Fie. 

ADVERTISE IN THE CTTlZBrT. 

'PRATS'. PERHAPS 
Take Over Fraternity Houses 

-At Syracuse Umveraity. 

W tt m OF ML SUCH SOCIETIES 
, • — w 

Prof. Peck's Announcement 
Interests Hundreds of Auburn 
People—Regret Expressed. 
The advent of the Students' Army 

Training Corps at Syracuse Univers
ity this Fall will -ound the death-
knell of all college fraternities then* 
Prof. Henry A- Peck, who returned 
from the big Plattsburg meeting ot 
collegians last night, declared that 
all fraternity houses and dormitories 
of the institution will be turned into 
barracks for the period of the war. 

So Intercollegiate*. 
Dean Peck stated furtneT £hat 

there will be no more intercollegiate 
sports in the eastern section. In other 
words, the student of the future must , 
devote time previously spent on sports t 
and diversions of many sorts to the 
fitting of himself for the serious pa
triotic duty which will confront him 
at the end of the course. 

Professor Peck did not say that lo
cal sports at the university will be 
eliminated, and it is highly probable 
that such will not be the case, be- . 
cause games and like diversions are J 
encouraged in all training camps. 
But the intercollegiate game must go. I 

Another great change which is to J 
urisit the university this year will 
mean that the 1,200 male students, 
whether their homes are in this city 
or not. will live on the college 
grounds. All will be soldiers in the 
United States service. In the govern
ment pay and under military disci
pline. 

AU Must Live On Campus. 
Professor Peck said about a dozen 

of the college fraternities own their 
own homes. What arrangement will 
be made for absorbing the property { 
Is-one of the many details to be j 
worked out. Other chapter houses 
for which rent is now being paid will 
be leased by the government and con
verted into barracks along with the 
other structures. 

Professor Peck was not prepared 
last night to discuss the details of 
how this plan is to be worked out. He 
said it will take him several days to 
assimilate the ideas approved at the 
Plattsburg meeting. Of the conven
tion itself, he said that it was the 
most impressive he has ever attended 
One hundred and seventy-five eastern 
colleges were represented. 

May Abolish College Fraternities. 
The proposed readjustment* will 

affect 400 colleges throughout the 
United 8tatea. It will mean the vir
tual abolition of the fraternal organ
izations that have meant so much to 
college days and that have cemented 
friendships which oftentimes lasted a 
lifetime. The institution will bv 
strictly on a war basis. 

St, Paul's Lodge, Xo. 124, F. A A. M. 
This evening at 8 o'clock the third 

degree will be conferred, after which 
a reception will be tendered the vis
iting French sailor* They will also 
be entertained in the Masonic Club. 

Adv. 

Special for Saturday 
A Fresh Dressed stock of 
SPRING LAMB, Milk 

Fes! VEAL and Tender 
Baby BEEF 

» 

Boiling Beef - . ► . ~~. . - . . - . - - l*c 

Pot Boast : 20c 
Beefsteaks '.27c 
Bib Roast '..1 ... . . .24c 
Shoulder Koast . . . 2 8 c 
Stewing Lamb . . . . . . . . . 23c 
Lamb Chops 28c 
Meaty Roast Lamb 28c 
Beef Tongues .. . . . . 22c 
l i v e r C . . . v . 15c 
Bacon* Sliced, Swift's 44c 
Hamburg , . 20. 
Liver Sausage' 12J*c 

Sanitary Market 
177 State St. Phone 657. 

Free' delivery. 

Ice Cream Sociable 
given in front of the 

#IMVERS1LIST CHURCH „ 
Cor. South and Lincoln 

Saturday Afteraooa aad ETeaiaar 
by Young- People's Christian Union 

C O B M 5e Dlakes IOe Wfta cake 1&c 

D A N C I N G 
Private Lessons Only 

at Res. 2 Yandenboscb Ave. 
By Appointment. 
Phone 1968-W. 

JAS. F. COBTDLET, Teacher. 

KODAKS 
Kodak Films 

Kodak Supplies 
Kodak Develop1 

ing find Printing 
Let os Develop end Print 

yeur Vacation Films 

GET IT A r 

Monahan' 
Cor. Geeoioe and North St*. 

x 
Aver> Turner Overseas. 

- A card received by Judge George 
B. Turner from his son. I. Avar) 
Turner, announces the rote arrive, 
of the young engineer overseas 
Avery WSB engaged in construction 
work at Camp Foote. but a few -lay* 
before he was ordered across h% w»-
transferred,to tht 604th Railway En
gineers. 
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